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Students in Digital Design created prospective agenda covers as a design
challenge.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cultural Day

Cultural day will be April 2, 2020, 5pm –
7pm. This event is community engagement
event geared toward
students and their
families. The event
will be on NDHS campus with most of the
festivities in the gym
and cafeteria. Highlights include cultural
foods and a band
performance. Join us
for the opportunity
to meet each other
enjoying food Any questions , donations
or to help please call Mrs. Nivar at NDHS
extension 406.

Spring Musical

New Dimension is excited to announce
their Spring Musical, “Once on This Island.’
It will be performed by a cast of 25 students from the Musical Theater program.
The performance dates are April 23rd and
24th. More information will be announced
after the New Year.

Prom

Junior and Senior Prom will
be May 2nd at Royal Crest
St. Cloud. The theme will
be Great Gatsby. Students
are encouraged to dress in
1920’s theme. $40 to reserve their seats by December 20th.

Yearbook Seeks
Photographs

The NDHS Yearbook is looking for Photographs from our extracurricular activities. If you have any that you
would like to submit you can email them to
Mr. Alfers: alfers@newdimensionshs.com

Environmental Teach-In

The National Honor Society is hosting it’s
2nd environmental teach-in. This year it’s
focus will be on climate change and the
issues precipitated by it. Participants will
attend 2, 30 minute workshops, as well as a
cumulative, all-school activity in the gym.
Look for more information in future issues of
Tiger Talk.

Wax Museum

Mr. Timmerman American History classes
participated in performing their Semi-annual Living
Wax Museum on
December 17 for the
Solivita Retirement
Community. There
were a variety of
characters including
Jane Adams, Jackie
Gleason, Clara
Barton, Walt Disney
and Henery Ford
that brought history
to life.

Spirit Shirts
The NDHS Soccer Program is
selling Spirit Shirts. Students can
either bring their own shirt and
have a logo placed on it or
purchase a shirt from New Dimensions. Cost to have a logo
placed on your own shirt is
$5.00. The shirt must be polyester, cotton, or cotton blend.
Cost to purchase the shirt with
logo from NDHS is $12.00 for
short sleeve shirts and $15.00 for
long sleeve shirts. These shirts
are DriFit A4.
Order forms need to be turned in to Coach
Senter or Coach Alfers along with the payment. Orders will be made on the 1st and
the 15th of each month. Order forms can
be found on our website or in the
front office.
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NDHS NEWS
Operation Christmas Child

The Interact Club participated in packing
gift shoeboxes this year for the Operation
Christmas Child project and put together
44 shoeboxes that will be shared during
this upcoming holiday season with children
oversees in impoverished countries .Operation Christmas Child
is a project of Samaritan’s Purse, an international relief organization. ... Since 1993,
Operation Christmas
Child has delivered
gift-filled shoeboxes
to over 168 million
children in more than
100 countries.

call for action at all levels of government.’
Denis Hayes, the organizer of the first Earth
Day in 1970 and Earth Day Network’s Board
Chair Emeritus.”
https://www.earthday.org/earthday/countdown-to-2020/

Mentors Make
a Difference

Do you ever feel like
you’re not in control? Like you could
use someone to listen
to your ideas about
your future? Maybe
you could use a little
help figuring out how
to pass chemistry next
semester, get your
driver’s license next year, or in completing
college and scholarship applications now.
A MENTOR CAN HELP. Mentors come from
many professions, and yes, many of them
are….. seasoned, but look at this way:
“The first Earth Day in 1970 mobilized milthey’ve been on the planet awhile and
lions of Americans for the protection of
have experience from which you can benthe planet. ...Twenty million Americans —
efit. Your mentor will visit you at school at
10% of the U.S. population— took to the
least 2 times a month, beyond that it’s up
streets, college campuses, and hundreds
to you and your mentor to agree on how
of cities to protest environmental ignorance and demand a new way forward for often you’ll communicate with one another
and what you need to do to successfully
our planet. The first Earth Day is credited
with launching the modern environmental pursue your dreams.
For more information see Mrs. Straw in room
movement.
500B.
Earth Day is now recognized as the planet’s largest civic event and it led to passage of landmark environmental laws in
The Interact Club has
the United States, including the Clean Air,
been very active, parClear Water and Endangered Species
ticipating in Boo on
Acts. Many countries came to adopt simBroadway candy giveilar laws, and in 2016, the United Nations
away on October 25,
chose Earth Day as the day to sign the
the Celebration RotaParis Climate Agreement.
ry Pancake Run and
‘Despite that amazing success and deBreakfast on October
cades of environmental progress, we find
26, The Solivita Fall
ourselves facing an even more dire, alFestival on November
most existential, set of global environmen2, and Operation Christmas Child before
tal challenges, from loss of biodiversity to
Thanksgiving Break.
climate change to plastic pollution, that
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Earth Day 2020 and National Honor Society

Interact Club

STUDENT L IFE
Simms’ Students of the Month

Mr. Simms recently announced his November Students of the Month for Government and Economics.
Students were selected based on participation and academic achievement.

Brian Pierre

Jordan Braid

William Strange

Tiger Talk: Student of the Month

Allie Morrison is this edition’s featured student. Allie is a Senior at NDHS and has
attended New Dimensions for her entire
High School career. During her time at
NDHS she has been a member of National
Honors Society and a member of the Yearbook Staff.
She is currently ranked 16th in her class
based on GPA and has been accepted
to three universities: Stetson University, The
University of South
Florida and Florida Southern, where she received a
$72,000 scholarship.
Allie is undecided on which school
she will attend but plans on studying Digital Design. In 2018 one of her
pieces of digital art work took the
“Best of School” award at the Rotary
Club Art Show.
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Sports
JV Basketball Survives Double Overtime
On November 9th the Boys JV Basketball Team
beat Discovery School 42-38 in double overtime.
The Tigers found themselves down early in the
game only to battle back late to send the game
into overtime. They came out strong taking the
lead. Late in the overtime period Discovery
was able to overcome the deficit. In the second overtime period the game was back and
forth until the last minute when New Dimensions
pushed ahead to secure the win.
Key players for the game included: Nestor Perez
11 Points and 9 Rebounds and Jussai Campbell
11 Points, 7 Rebounds and 2 Blocks.

Varsity Basketball Wins Opening Game

New Dimensions Varsity Basketball took on Liberty Christian in their opening game. The
Tigers emerged victorious, winning the tightly contested game 55-56. New Dimensions
led for the first three quarters only to have the
Lions Surge late in the game. The Lions outscored
NDHS 26 to 18 in the fourth quarter but missed
an alley oop with two seconds left; leaving the
Tigers with the victory..
Key players for the game included Matthew
Adolphus with 16 points and Victor Romero with
11 points.

Girls Cross Country Season
Recap

Congratulations to Saramide Deyant, Daniella
Frederic, Elvanie Civil, L’Amour Hinton, Mirlinda Deyant, Alondra Rivas, Elizabeth Zamudio and Elvina Civil who made up the Girls Cross Country team that advanced to the
REGIONAL competition. They had one of their best team showings ever. Although they
came in 18th place of the schools that advanced from Districts, they earned every letter of GREAT as in great performance. It was the first time in our NDHS history that we
ever had a girls team advance to Regional competition. For these girls, it’s a great start
on how you define success and their moment of greatness. There were many personal
best stories. Personally and individually, they did so AWESOME and put forth a superior
effort, doing something for the 12 week season that 250 other NDHS girls decided they
could not do or didn’t want to proved they could do... RUN 3.1 miles. EVERY single one
of these girls that ran at Regionals had a career personal best record time. For each of
them, this had to be one of their best feelings ever, no matter what place they came
in. They probably accomplished more than any other team there. It’s been a rough and
development season for most of them as first time runners and with this being the first
time any girl in any competition has run a 5K (3.1 miles) under 30 minutes. Would you
believe it? Four did it at Regionals. We are so proud of them!
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SPORTS
Volleyball Season Recap

The varsity volleyball team completed another
successful season finishing with an overall record
of 8-4. Victories over Poinciana and Liberty at
home we clearly the highlights of the season.
The team was led offensively by Alexandra Baez
and Sammantha Lopez. Julia Yearwood, Emma
Charles and Edwina St.Remy were outstanding
at blocking while
Krystal Nieves
and Naillelys
Velazquez were
stellar on defense.
Senior Yanizvette
Pabon did a great
job setting and
running the offense.
Newcomers Kaylees
Quinones, Destiney
Stephens, and Olivia
Lettsome were great
additions.

Boys Cross
Country Season Recap

Congratulations to Maxwell Frederic, Anthony
Suarez, Victor Romero, Jordan Braid, Alex
Hernandez, Eliel Alvarado, Sterling Muniz,
Armando Ruiz, Abraham Vanderhorst, and
Devonish Maragh for an excellent season that
included Districts and Regionals and just a little
shy of going to the State Finals. Kudos to Victor
and Alex for making it to all 13 meets
Four seniors (Maxwell Frederic, Anthony Suarez,
Eliel Alvarado, and Sterling Muniz) ran their last
cross country meet of their high school careers.
They’ve truly been passionate and committed.
Eliel (recovering from ACL/MCL surgery last year)
and Sterling (first year) had season and career
record times. Maybe not the times we needed as
a team, but exactly the times they needed to have
better times than they have ever run before. They
won’t make the Olympics, but they will surely and
fondly remember the last and best 5K run of their
high school running career. They made memories
today.

Anthony, our #1 career time runner going into
Regionals, unfortunately pulled a muscle in his
calf after the first mile and wasn’t able to finish.
He probably ran a little too fast, and faster than
the consistent and steady he hoped for, but life
happens. You take your chances and hope for
the best, Win some, lose some. He has had
the #1 time for our team on this course and at
a Regionals it just wasn’t
meant to be.
Our best and most
consistent runner of this year
was Maxwell Frederic. He
ran a career best 18:51. So
kudos to our 18:51 and to
the 2 other boys and 7 other
girls that had their career
best times and moments at
Regionals.
They made a good run to try
to advance to States, but it
just wasn’t meant to be. They
came in 12th off 40 teams.

Girls Weightlifting

The Girls Weightlifting team is in the middle
of another successful season team members
include: Justyce Chase, Nicole Grenot, Amira
Hoke, Rachel Jean-Noel, Jillary Rivero, Ashley
Theophan and Alondra Torres
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SPORTS
Girls Soccer Team Announced

The 2019 – 2020 Girls Soccer team was announced in late November. The Squad features seven returning players from the
2018-19 season along with four players who had played in prior
years for NDHS along with six new faces. Coach Alfers indicated that he was very excited about the prospects for 2019-20
and was pleased with the turnout at trials. A complete schedule to the Tigers Soccer Team can be found on maxpreps.com.
Team member include Saramide Deyant, Mirlinda Deyant, Gabriela Donis, Rosslyn Mateo, Rosalynn Medina, Veronica Montoya, Saleah Morales, Renytzabelle Ortega, Ydaytza Cotto Ortega, Yanizvette Pabon, Alondra Rivas, Idalys Roman, Grace Saint-Cyr, Natasha Santiago, Alondra Torres, Elizabeth Zamudro and Taylin
Zilinskas.

Girls Soccer Knotches a Win

The Girls Soccer Team picked up their first win of the season on Wednesday December
4th with a 1-0 Win vs Colonial High School. The team overcame a slow start that saw the
Colonial Grenadiers nearly score with in the first five minutes.
Two big saves by Elizabeth Zamudio kept the Grenadiers off
the score board.
As the match progressed the Tigers settled in and were
able to keep the ball in their attacking end for most of
the first half. Colonial was not about to give up easily and
found a few quality opportunities through the counterattack.
A little over the midpoint of the first half Sarmide Deyant
notched her first goal of the season to scoring what ended up being the game winner. After the goal the game
was back and forth until the Tigers struck again only to have the
goal called back due of offsides. The “goal” came off a Taylin Zilinskas strike. Taylin who
started every game in the 2018-19 season as a defender found herself in an unfamiliar
position as she received her first start as a Tiger at forward. Trying to make the most of
her opportunity as an attacking player Taylin took a quality shot from the right side only
to have it turned away by the Grenadier goalkeeper. Sarmide Deyant quickly pounced
on the rebound and put the ball in the back of the net thinking she scored her second
goal of the season, only to see the official signal for offside.
The second half of the game was a little more subdued with both team’s defensive line
doing a good job of keeping the other team’s forwards in check. The Tigers did find a
couple of opportunities late only to be denied by the Colonial goalkeeper.
Defensive Player of the Game: Alondra Rivas
Attacking Player of the Game: Sarmide Deyant

Boy’s Soccer Team Announced

New Dimensions Boys’ Soccer recently announced their squad for the 2018-19 Season.
Included on the roster are new transfer from Georgia, Devonish Maragh, Returning players Jamari Oconnor, Carlos Alvarez, Karlens Faustin, Dylan Reyes, Sterling Muniz, and Alex
Lawrence. New Additions to the team include, Frijensly Tassy, Juaquin Camancho, Elias
Dure, and Xavier Rios
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Semester Snapshots
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